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Abstract:

Records of natural processes, such as gradual streamflow fluctuations, are commonly interrupted by long or short disruptions
from natural non-linear responses to gradual changes, such as from river-ice break-ups, freezing as a result of annual solar cycles,
or human causes, such as flow blocking by dams and other means, instrument calibrations and failure. The resulting abrupt or
gradual shifts and missing data are considered to be discontinuities with respect to the normal signal. They differ from random
noise as they do not follow any fixed distribution over time and, hence, cannot be eliminated by filtering. The multi-scale
resolution features of continuous wavelet analysis and cross wavelet analysis were used in this study to determine the amplitude
and timing of such streamflow discontinuities for specific wavebands. The cross wavelet based method was able to detect the
strength and timing of abrupt shifts to new streamflow levels, gaps in data records longer than the waveband of interest and a
sinusoidal discontinuity curve following an underlying modeled annual signal at �0.5 year uncertainty. Parameter testing of the
time-frequency resolution demonstrated that high temporal resolution using narrow analysis windows is favorable to high-
frequency resolution for detection of waveband-related discontinuities. Discontinuity analysis on observed daily streamflow
records from Canadian rivers showed the following: (i) that there is at least one discontinuity/year related to the annual spring
flood in each record studied, and (ii) neighboring streamflows have similar discontinuity patterns. In addition, the discontinuity
density of the Canadian streamflows studied in this paper exhibit 11-year cycles that are inversely correlated with the solar
intensity cycle. This suggests that more streamflow discontinuities, such as through fast freezing, snowmelt, or ice break-up, may
occur during years with slightly lowered solar insolation. Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Analysis of time series data is an important component in
understanding hydrological systems. Discontinuities in
normally persistent quasi-stationary streamflow signals,
such as annual flow cycles, can provide insight into
significant disruptions of the normal flow pattern. For
example, gradual changes in forcing mechanisms, such as
from the Earth’s annual rotation around the sun can lead
to non-linear responses such as abrupt freezing, ice break-
up, snow melt, or flash floods from lake outbursts. These
non-linear responses may not result in extreme flow
magnitudes but in dilation or compression of the normal
temporal flow pattern that form difficult to detect
discontinuities. Other examples of discontinuities are
those due to dam opening/closing, spill overflows,
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saturation of wetlands or the closing of tributaries. The
determination of such discontinuities can assist in
understanding annual flow regimes, as well as contribute
to identifying trends and forecasting events such as
droughts. However, discontinuities in the long-term
pattern can be hidden by higher frequency signals, such
as noisy streamflow response to heavy rainfall and other
short-term meteorological events or by missing or
incorrect measurements.
Statistical methods of detecting abrupt changes in

streamflow data include the segmented regression with
constraints method and Pettitt’s test (Pettitt, 1979). The
segmented regression with constraints method allows for
the detection of both shifts in trend and abrupt changes in
hydrological data. Shao et al. (2010) applied the
technique to analyse shift trends and change points in
mean annual temperature, precipitation and runoff time
series data in the Shiyang River Basin. Pettitt’s test is a
non-parametric statistical test that detects a significant
change in the distribution of a time series, which may hint
towards the existence of discontinuities. Although this
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method is able to detect such a change, it does not provide
insight into the nature of the change (Zhao et al., 2011). A
derivative of the Mann–Kendall test has been used to
detect abrupt changes in climate records that can be also
readily applied to streamflow records (Goossens and
Berger, 1987). Fourier spectral analyses have also been
used to study periodicities in streamflow time series data
(Kunhel et al., 1990). However, Fourier analysis does not
allow for the localization of a particular event in time and
is not appropriate for non-stationary processes (Smith et al.,
1998). These shortcomings are addressed by windowed
short-term Fourier transform methods, such as the Gabor
transform, although these methods do not allow for high
resolution in both time and frequency.
The wavelet transform overcomes the problems of the

methods described above and, thus, has been used as a
time-series analysis method for detecting transient events
in non-stationary processes in many applications. It trans-
forms a time series into a frequency domain by simulta-
neously transforming the ‘depth’ or ‘time’ domain and the
‘scale’ or ‘frequency’ domain using various shapes and sizes
of short filtering functions called wavelets. Jiang et al.
(2002) introduced a method based on the Student’s t-test to
detect the coherency of abrupt changes between two time
series, including one hydrological record. Their methods
also provided significance estimates for the magnitude of
the changes, and they also implemented a feature of theHaar
wavelet transform for multi (frequency) separation of these
changes. However, the method by Jiang et al. (2002)
requires two time series; thus, it cannot distinguish the
source (time series 1 or 2) of noise-related patterns.
The continuous wavelet transform (CWT) allows for

the automatic localization of periodic signals, gradual
shifts, abrupt interruptions, trends and onsets of trends in
time series (Rioul and Vetterli, 1991; Mallat and Hwang,
1992). Similarly, the cross-wavelet transform allows for
the automatic localization of periodic signals, gradual
shifts, abrupt interruptions, trends and onsets of trends
between two time series (e.g. Maraun and Kurths, 2004;
Labat, 2010). As the wavelet function can be rescaled
over a variety of timescales (Smith et al., 1998), abrupt
changes or discontinuities in signal patterns can be
located in terms of both time and frequency (Labat et al.,
2000). Therefore, the onset time, duration and dominant
frequencies of disturbances can be efficiently extracted
with this technique. For example, an investigation of the
capabilities of wavelet transforms for detecting signal
disturbances in electrical power supply found the
modulus maxima of wavelet transforms to be useful in
isolating transient disturbances from the rest of the signal.
However, in this study, only high-frequency disturbances
were investigated, and so the efficiency of wavelet
t ransforms for detect ing lower-frequency or
superimposed disturbances that are common in hydro-
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
logical records (e.g. due to waterway blocking from dams
or ice) was not determined (Nguyen and Hoang, 1999).
The multi-scale resolution feature of CWT allows for

the detection and quantification of the amplitude and
timing (phase) of low-frequency streamflow discontinu-
ities of pre-determined wavelengths. The Morlet wavelet,
which is a Gaussian modulated sine wave, has been used
as the mother wavelet for detecting discontinuities in
streamflow due to its good basic frequency resolution
(Massei et al., 2011). Fraedrich et al. (1997) implemented
a non-symmetric wavelet transform in a Mann-Kendall
test and cluster-analysis based methodology to identify
abrupt climate changes from flood levels of the Nile River.
Using XWT with the Morlet wavelet as the mother

function has been shown to provide good time-frequency
resolution suitable for water discharge or streamflow
measurements (e.g. Labat, 2008, 2010). The stabilizing
sinusoidal signal is incorporated by applying cross-wavelet
analysis (XWT). Other types of wavelet transforms, such
as the Mexican Hat and Haar wavelets, have also shown
good local support (i.e. high accuracy in determination
of temporal occurrences of cycles) in water discharge
analysis (e.g. Smith et al. 1998) and may be applicable
for discontinuity analysis.
This study focused on developing a methodology for

detecting discontinuities in streamflow data using CWT
and XWT, and tested the proposed method on a model data
set and then applied it to streamflow data from Canadian
rivers to identify patterns in streamflow discontinuities. In
our proposed approach, we expand the approach of
discontinuity detection of Jiang et al. (2002) to single
hydrological or climate records by using, instead of a
second record, an undisturbed stationary sinusoidal signal
of the wavelength in which discontinuities are of interest. It
should be noted that the Jiang et al. (2002) method is
applied over all time scales to quantify the amplitudes and
their significance. Our study is focused on specific time
scales of interest and the counting of discontinuities that
are above a specified threshold. Such temporal occurrences
cannot be captured by student or other population, or
autocorrelation-based tests. As such, our method does not
include significance estimates comparable to those that
were applied by Jiang et al. (2002).
METHODOLOGY

The proposed method consists of the following four main
steps:

1. Time series of waveband specific discontinuity mag-
nitudes are extracted using the XWT of individual
meteorological or streamflow records coupled with a
sine wave. The wavelength of the sine wave is set to
Hydrol. Process. 28, 2782–2793 (2014)
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the frequency of interest (e.g. 365 days, 1 day etc.),
which is determined by the goals set for individual
investigation, for example, the ‘impact of annual
temperature variability on daily streamflow’.

2. Thresholds for discontinuity magnitudes are set from
known abrupt record features such as artificial
discontinuities arising from records gaps, or in the
case of no gaps, above the mean discontinuity
magnitude; above that, discontinuities are considered
true and not noise related.

3. The number of discontinuities that are above the
threshold are counted over a sliding time window
and divided by the maximum number of possible
discontinuities. This value is called the ‘discontinu-
ity density’. This results in discontinuity density
records in the rational number scale that can be
evaluated with data analysis methods designed for
continuous records.

4. Fourier analysis is used to determine periodic patterns
and their significance in the discontinuity record, and
these are then compared with the spectral power of
periodicities in the underlying hydrological records.

The proposed XWT-based methodology was tested on
the following: (i) a model data set that combines
complex signals (described later in the paper); and (ii)
six streamflow records. The testing included fine tuning
of wavelet transform specific parameters and comparison
to discontinuity detection limits of the CWT. For testing
purposes, the methodology was compared with a CWT-
only discontinuity extraction method proposed by Labat
et al. (2000).
The proposed method can be used for a wide variety of

discontinuities. Some examples include the following:
records of natural processes, such as gradual streamflow
fluctuations, are commonly interrupted by long or short
disruptions from natural non-linear responses to gradual
changes, for example, from river-ice break-ups, snow
melt, flash floods from lake outbursts, freezing as a result
of annual solar cycles or human causes such as dam
opening/closing, spill overflows, saturation of wetlands
closing of tributaries, or instrument calibrations and
failure. The resulting abrupt or gradual shifts and missing
data are considered to be discontinuities with respect to
the normal signal.
DATA ANALYSIS BACKGROUND

The method developed in this study for the detection and
extraction of discontinuities in daily streamflow data
involved discontinuity extraction based on the XWT for
selected wavebands, which was found to be superior to
extraction of discontinuities based solely on the CWT.
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Continuous wavelet analysis

The wavelet coefficients W of a time series x(s) are
calculated by a simple equation

Wc a; bð Þ ¼ 1ffiffiffi
a

p
� �Z

x sð Þc s-b
a

� �
ds (1)

Where c is the mother wavelet, a is the scale factor that
determines the characteristic frequency or wavelength and
b represents the shift of the wavelet over x(s) (Prokoph
and Barthelmes, 1996). The bandwidth resolution for a
wavelet transform varies with Δa ¼

ffiffi
2

p
4pal and a location

resolution Δb ¼ alffiffi
2

p . Because of Heisenberg’s uncertainty
principle ΔaΔb≥ 1/4p, the resolution of Δb and Δa
cannot be arbitrarily small (e.g. Prokoph and Barthelmes,
1996). Parameter l is used to modify the wavelet
transform bandwidth resolution either in favour of time
or in favour of frequency.
In this study, the Morlet wavelet was used as the

mother function (Morlet et al., 1982), which is expressed
in its shifted and scaled version as

Ψ l
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The Morlet wavelet is a sinusoid with wavelength/scale
a modulated by a Gaussian function (Torrence and
Compo, 1998; Adamowski et al., 2009). Edge effects of
the wavelet coefficients occur at the beginning and end of
the analysed time series and increase with increasing
wavelength (scale) and parameter l. Thus, a ‘cone of
influence of edge effects’ is formed (Torrence and
Compo, 1998). Influences of greater than 10% based on
the wavelet analysis parameters used are illustrated in
scalograms that are two-dimensional graphic presenta-
tions of the matrix of the wavelet coefficients W(a,b), in
the scale (or wavelength) time domain. The scalogram is
coded with a colour scale (orange highest, blue lowest W
(a,b)) for better graphical interpretation (Figure 3).
The wavelet coefficients W are normalized using the L1

normalization (1/a), replacing the commonly used 1/√a
for L2 or L2 normalization (see Equation 1). This allows
wavelet coefficients to be interpreted in terms of Fourier
amplitudes (e.g. Prokoph and Barthelmes, 1996). In
addition, the L2 normalization of the Morlet wavelet
commonly leads to overvaluing wavelet coefficients in
long wavelengths compared with shorter ones (Schaefli
et al., 2007).
Two parameters of l were tested for their precision in

detecting wavelength-based discontinuities. A parameter
of l = 6 provides sufficiently precise results in the
resolution of time and scale and is commonly suggested
for hydrological records (e.g. Schaefli et al., 2007;
Hydrol. Process. 28, 2782–2793 (2014)



Figure 1. Location of streamflow stations used with RHBN code (Table I)
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Adamowski et al., 2009), whereas l= 2 provides better
time resolution but loses most of the frequency resolution
(Rioul and Vetterli, 1991). In this study, the CWT was
used to detect and extract the wavebands, magnitudes and
phases of signals embedded in the hydrological records.
Abrupt changes in these features indicate waveband-
dependent discontinuities in single records; these were
then compared with the results of discontinuities extracted
using the XWT (see below).

Cross-wavelet analysis (XWT)

The cross-wavelet spectrum Wxy of two series x(s) and
y(s) is defined by

Wxy a; bð Þ ¼ Wx a; bð ÞW�
y a; bð Þ (3)

where Wx(a,b) and Wy(a,b) are the CWT of x(s) and y(s),
respectively, and * denotes the complex conjugate (e.g.
Jury et al., 2002). The phase difference is defined by

ΔΦ bð Þ ¼ tan�1

Za2

a1

Im Wxy a; bð Þ� �
da

Za2

a1

Re Wxy a; bð Þ� �
da

(4)

Im and Re indicate the imaginary and real parts,
respectively. The mother wavelet and parameters used in
this study are the same as for the CWT description
provided above. More details on the XWT technique used
in this study can be found in Maraun and Kurths (2004)
and Labat (2008). As for the CWT in this study, the XWT
applies the L1 normalization. Consequently, Wxy repre-
sents the cross amplitude between a stationary sinusoidal
record with the wavelength of interest for discontinuity
extraction and the real or modeled records.

Discontinuity extraction

A function f(s) has a discontinuity of degree k at s0, k= 0,
1, . . ., if the k-th order left and right derivatives at t0 are
different; that is, f k(s0 +) 6¼ f k(s0 -), the difference being the
size of the discontinuity (Lee 1989). Using the CWT (see
Equation 1) according to this definition, a discontinuity
record u for each b between the time intervals b-1 and b+ 1
in a single time series can be interpreted as

u bð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXn
a¼1

W a; bð ÞP
W bð Þ �

W a; b� 1ð ÞP
W b� 1ð Þ

� �2
vuut (5)

where n is the total number of frequencies. For waveband-
specific discontinuity detection, the range of a= 1 to N can
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
be narrowed to a waveband of interest. The software used in
this study (developed by Prokoph and Barthelmes, 1996)
allows one to define the waveband of interest.
Extending the equation for discontinuity definition

from one to two time series and using notations for XWT
(Equation 3), the discontinuities v between two time
series x and y can be accordingly expressed as

v bð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXn
a¼1

Wxy a; bð ÞP
Wxy bð Þ �

Wxy a; b� 1ð ÞP
Wxy b� 1ð Þ

� �2
vuut (6)

The waveband of interest can be set by the user in the
same way as for the CWT (see above). This waveband-
specific XWT permits one to extract discontinuity records
that are unaffected by high-frequency (‘white’) noise or
long-term trends (‘red noise’) (Figure 3).

Model data set

A model data set was developed with the purpose of
evaluating the accuracy of the waveband restricted
discontinuity detection in a controlled environment
with well-defined noise and gradual and abrupt short-
term and long-term changes that occur at different
wavelengths. The model data set has the following
features (Figure 2A):

1. A stationary cosine background signal of annual
wavelength (i.e. 365.25 days), which reflects a com-
mon annual streamflow cycle in Canadian rivers
(Environment Canada, 1999);

2. A random high-frequency (white) noise at five times
the amplitude of the periodic background signal
(the resulting 1/5 signal-to-noise ratio limits the oppor-
tunity to detect the periodic signal by visual inspection);
Hydrol. Process. 28, 2782–2793 (2014)



Figure 2. Model data set of A, constituting four features (overlying 1-year cosine, white noise, spikes and level shifts), with the red bar indicating the onset
and offset of discontinuities and the green bars showing the range of offset. B: Complete model including additions of gaps record (for details, see text)
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3. Gaps in measurements of varying durations (see Figures 2B)
(such gaps reflect missing/dismissed measurements mostly
because of recording errors or suspension caused by
administrative issues);

4. Short-term spikes and abrupt shifts>magnitude 1 of
the mean values compared with the 100 days mean
value; and

5. Abrupt shifts over 1 day and gradual shifts over
30 days or more with a subsequent return to normal
conditions with magnitude 1, which simulates the
influence of dams or changes in the drainage system.

The duration (~30–100 days) of the modeled shifts are
based on the goal of finding patterns that are not confused
with high-frequency noise of no long-term consequence
or with long-term (multi-seasonal) shifts that will form
gradual changes (trends) not subject to response to
discontinuities but to long-term adaptation/changes. The
magnitude of 1 in the presence of a noise magnitude of 5 was
chosen to avoid detection of discontinuities by simple
observation. The complete model data set, which incorpo-
rates the above described five features, is shown in Figure 2B.
The CWT of a simple cosine signal results in better

wavelength (frequency) resolution using an analysis
window size of l= 6, whereas l= 2 has smaller edge
effects (Figures 3A and 3B), in accordance with the
findings of previous research (e.g. Rioul and Vetterli,
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
1991). The testing of different wavelet analysis window
sizes is essential to determine the optimal scale-to-time
resolution because of Heisenberg’s uncertainty (see
above). The CWT of the more complex full model data
set with the same choice of l illustrates that, despite the
shortcomings in wavelength resolution, the use of l= 2
enables better detection of discontinuities in the record
(Figures 3C and D). In particular, the abrupt, large shift
towards higher model values at 4.1 model years
(Figures 2A and 3K) is well represented by an abrupt
change in wavelet coefficients and wavelength with l= 2
(Figures 3C) but not with l = 6 (Figure 3D).
Many discontinuities are overprinted by white noise,

particularly in short wavelengths. The XWT with the
stationary annual cosine wave and the model enhances the
discontinuities in the annual wand band for l= 2 but
smoothes out most discontinuities when l= 6 is applied
(Figures 3E, 3F and 3I). The XWT discontinuities
extracted from the [0.5 year, 2 year] wavebands (Figures 3G
and 3H) indicate that for l=6, only a single broad positive
discontinuity anomaly occurs at the end of the model record
covering the multi-year model-data gap (Figures 3J). In
contrast, nine strong,well-localized (<0.5 years peakwidth)
discontinuity anomalies are detectable using l= 2 that can be
mostly related to discontinuities of greater than 0.5-year
duration (Figures 3J and 3K). The anomaly at each end of
the model record is unrelated to the discontinuities and is
Hydrol. Process. 28, 2782–2793 (2014)



Figure 3. Steps of discontinuity detection from model data set (Figure 2B). Dashed lines show cone of influence (see text); vertical dashed lines delineate
major discontinuities. Scalograms of A, CWT of cosine component using l = 2; B, CWT of cosine component using l = 6; C, CWT of complete model
using l = 2; D, CWT of complete model using l = 6; E, XWT of complete model using l = 2; F, XWT of complete model using l= 6; G, XWT of complete
model for [0.5,2] year wavebands using l = 2; H, XWT of complete model for [0.5,2] year wavebands using l= 6; I, XWT-discontinuities for entire

waveband; and J, XWT-discontinuities for [0.5,2] year waveband
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likely to be related to edge effects. Consequently, disconti-
nuities can be best detected with a narrow analysis window
and in record parts that are not influenced by edge effects.
STUDY SITES AND DATA

The proposed method was first tested on a simple cosine
signal and then on the model data set to compare the
precision of the different values of parameter l in
detecting wavelength-based discontinuities. The method
was then tested on Canadian daily streamflow records
from different geographic locations. The hydrological
Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
data used in this study were extracted from the Reference
Hydrometric Basin Network (RHBN) data sets produced
by Environment Canada (1999), which include over a
hundred records of annual maximum flows in Canadian
rivers. The regularly extended sunspot number record
(www.noaa.gov) was used for comparison with hydro-
logical signals and discontinuities.
Six of the watersheds belonging to the RHBN were

selected, from which daily streamflow data from a
specific gauging station on each river were used
(Table I and Figure 1). The watersheds were selected
on the basis that they are pristine (i.e. unaltered by
dams, canals or agricultural activity) and that data exist
Hydrol. Process. 28, 2782–2793 (2014)
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Table I. Locations, ecological settings and record ranges of hydrological stations

ID RHCBN ID EC* Location Drainage in km3 Region Time range A.D.

85 01AD002 Saint John River at Fort Kent 14 700 Atlantic Maritime 1926–2009
165 08GA010 Capilano River above Intake 172 Pacific Maritime 1914–1955,1958–2009
29 05PB014 Turtle River near Mine Centre 4870 Boreal Shield 1920–1979,1984–2009
4 05AD005 Belly River near Mountain View 319 Montane Cord. 1912–2010
6 05BB001 Bow River at Banff 2210 Montane Cord. 1910–2010
X1 02KF006 Mississippi River at Appleton 2900 Mixedwood Plain 1918–2009

*EC Environment Canada
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for over 40 years. It was also ensured that five of the
southern Canadian ecozones were represented (Table I).
The ecozones are defined based on vegetation, wildlife,
latitude, altitude, proximity to oceans, terrain and other
criteria (Environment Canada, 1999). However, the Mis-
sissippi River at Appleton (watershed X1) is not part of the
RHBN but was included in the selection as it is the only
long-term daily record representative of its ecozone.
Figure 4. Canadian daily streamflow records. Stati

Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Because the watersheds were chosen to represent five
different ecozones, there is considerable variation be-
tween them in terms of climate and patterns of
precipitation and streamflow. Eastern Ontario and south-
ern Quebec (watersheds 85 and X1) have a continental
climate with long, cold winters and short, humid summers
(Zhang et al., 2001; Adamowski et al., 2012). The
streamflow pattern in these regions is generally charac-
on locations are shown in Table I and Figure 1

Hydrol. Process. 28, 2782–2793 (2014)
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terized by a spring flood related to snowmelt and
relatively low flows during the remainder of the year
(Adamowski, 2008). The Canadian Shield area of north-
western Ontario (watershed 29) has a strongly continental
climate, with large seasonal differences in temperature. The
climate is relatively moist, with the summer months (i.e.
between May and September) being the wettest. The
majority of precipitation outside this period falls as snow
(St George, 2007). By contrast, southern Alberta (watershed
4) experiences a cool, semi-arid climate, as it lies in the rain
shadow of the Rocky Mountains (Byrne et al., 1989).
Watershed 6 at Banff, Alberta experiences a similar climate
as it is located on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains.
Figure 5. Discontinuities (g = dW/dt) of daily streamflow data in [0.5, 2] year
Dashed line delineates discontinuity threshold of dW/dt = 0.1

Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Finally, coastal British Columbia (watershed 165) has a
moremaritime climate withmoderate temperatures and high
precipitation that predominantly falls as rain rather than
snow during the winter (Shaefer, 1978).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Statistical tests based on the recommendations of Shiao
and Condie (1980) were carried out to verify the quality
of the RHBN data (Environment Canada, 1999). All of
the records start before 1930 and last until at least 2009,
with two of the records exhibiting several gaps (Figure 4,
waveband using l = 2. Gray shaded areas mark missing data in the records.
5 that has been used for discontinuity density calculations

Hydrol. Process. 28, 2782–2793 (2014)
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Table I). Records of sunspot data corresponding to the
same time interval as the streamflow records were
collected from the NOAA Web page.
At first, the annual waveband ([0.5, 2] year) was

investigated for discontinuities because fluctuations on an
annual scale exhibit the most important fluctuations in
Canadian streamflows, such as spring flood due to snow
melt and summer droughts (e.g. Zhang et al., 2001).
Discontinuity analysis for the [0.5, 2] year waveband
shows that missing data at the beginning and in the
middle of the records are easily identified by low
discontinuity values (Figure 5). As expressed in the
Figure 6. Discontinuity density (dg/dt) for all records averaged over 1 and 5
from ave

Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
methodology, the discontinuity threshold is best obtained
from dW/dt across data gaps. Based on this definition, a
threshold discontinuity value of 0.15 in the annual
waveband was derived for all records based on data gaps
and mean discontinuity value. The mean discontinuity
value ranges from 0.11 to 0.15 despite the different
hydrological settings for the streamflows. The similar
range of the discontinuity from 0 to ~3.5 dW/dT (Figure 5)
also indicates that the same discontinuity threshold for all
analysed record is reasonable. Only record times that have
discontinuity values above 0.15 had a nominal disconti-
nuity count assigned (yes = 1, no = 0).
years. Note that the parts of sections that have data missing were excluded
raging

Hydrol. Process. 28, 2782–2793 (2014)



Figure 8. Spectral analysis of 5-year averaged streamflow record
from the selected Canadian stations (blue) and discontinuity density

records (red)
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A single large discontinuity was observed at the
beginning of the record for five of the six watersheds,
indicating an edge effect response (Figure 4J). Otherwise,
no obvious pattern in discontinuity is discernible, apart
from correspondence between watersheds 4 and 6, which
are located within the same ecozone (Table I and Figure 1).
These watersheds exhibited only one discontinuity above
0.15 per year in the 1960s (Figure 5).
The nominal discontinuity assignments above the

threshold of 0.15 were calculated over 1- and 5-year
windows, providing a maximum resolution for the 1-year
waveband and a high-robustness estimate, respectively.
The discontinuity densities were high in the late 1950s
and 1970s, and low in the late 1970s in all records, and
generally show a pronounced cyclical nature (Figure 6).
The 5-year average of all discontinuity density records
exhibits a pronounced 11-year periodicity. Cross-
correlation with the sunspot number record shows that
the discontinuity density in Canadian streamflows is
approximately inversely correlated with the ~11-year
periodic solar intensity variability (Figure 7). The total
averaged streamflow from the selected Canadian stations
generally also decreases when there are less discontinu-
ities, although the decrease is less obvious (Figure 7). In
addition, an 11-year cyclicity in total averaged streamflow
is subdued by a stronger bi-decadal cyclicity (Figures 7
and 8). In this particular example, the results indicate that
more discontinuities occur during years of decreased solar
radiation and that there is a weak correlation between the
densities of discontinuities and the streamflow in general.
We argue that during lower solar intensity years, the
seasonal climate regimes change more abruptly in mid-
latitude settings in Canada. The subsequent more rapid
onsets of freezing and ice break-up, as well as more
Figure 7. Annual sunspot numbers (source: www.noaa.gov), 5 years averag
streamflow record from the s

Copyright © 2013 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
frequent short-term weather fluctuations, may lead to
more abrupt changes in the streamflow pattern as shown
with larger spring floods in the RockyMountains of Canada
during low solar intensity years (Prokoph et al., 2012).
The proposed methodology of discontinuity detection

and analysis could also be used to evaluate the effects of
other natural (e.g. El Nino, monsoon, streamflow change
because of landslides) or human-made (e.g. waterway
widening and cleaning) phenomena on abrupt changes in
streamflow patterns. Furthermore, the proposed method
allows one to remove the influence of already known
discontinuities (e.g. known streamflow magnitude jumps
due to dam opening and closing). This allows one to
focus on detection and interpretation of discontinuities
occurring in the waveband of interest.
ed discontinuity density of all streamflow records, and 5 years averaged
elected Canadian stations
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CONCLUSION

The proposedmethodology is designed to detect streamflow
discontinuities that are significant for periods (wavelengths)
of interest. Practical examples of such discontinuities would
be those due to dam opening/closing, spill overflows,
saturation of wetlands or closing of tributaries. It is shown
that the XWT of the observed record as the first time series
and a stationary sinusoidal signal of wavelength of interest
can detect and extract such discontinuities specific for the
wavelength of interest. In particular, discontinuities at the
onset and offset of a shift in the mean of the records for at
least half of the duration of the wavelength of interest can be
detected and separated from other signals and noise.
Parameter testing of the time-frequency resolution of the
Morlet wavelet shows that high time resolution is favorable
to high-frequency resolution for detection of waveband-
related discontinuities.
The application of the proposed methodology on a model

data set shows that the strength and timing of abrupt shifts to
a new lower or higher streamflow level, gaps longer than the
waveband of interest, and a sinusoidal discontinuity curve
following an underlying modeled annual signal are detected
at �0.5 year uncertainty.
Discontinuity analysis on observed daily streamflow

records shows the following: (i) that each record has at
least one discontinuity/year related to the annual spring-
flood, (ii) that neighboring streamflows have similar
discontinuity patterns, and (iii) the discontinuity densities
in Canadian rivers follow an 11-year cycle inverse to the
solar intensity cycle. An 11-year cycle is also evident in
the raw streamflow records but is less pronounced.
The proposed methodology was applied to streamflows in

Canada but can be similarly used in other parts of the world.
This could include the effects of the onset and end of the
monsoon or changes in the onset of annual snowmelt over
time. Other wavelet types such as the Haar wavelet may also
be useful for this type of detection because of their excellent
local support. This study focused primarily on discontinuities
in the annual streamflow pattern but could be further used for
studies to evaluate the effect of discontinuities on other time
scales, for example, the influence of abrupt changes of
oceanic-atmospheric oscillation patterns on forming abrupt
streamflow pattern changes. The methodology that is
proposed and presented in this paper is able to extract
streamflow discontinuities in specified wavelength and
defined thresholds. For future studies, a method of testing
the significance of the thresholds would be beneficial.
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